Penelope

Client Engagement
Op.ons

ENGAGE WITH
YOUR CLIENTS.
Your clients, as well as their families and caregivers, expect to be able to par9cipate more
fully in their care.
To meet this increasing need, Athena So?ware oﬀers a variety of op9ons for Penelope that
are designed to help you connect with your clients on a deeper level than ever before.
Our Client Engagement Op.ons include:
Add.Me is an online form that allows your clients to add
themselves directly into your Penelope so?ware system securely
and seamlessly, while reducing 9me-consuming data entry hours.
Alterna9vely, your organiza9on can choose to upload a CSV ﬁle
via Add.Me Import for a quick and secure way to create mul9ple
new client ﬁles in one easy process.
ClientConnect is a customer portal that allows your clients to:
view service availability, view and request new appointments, pay
online or check their account balance, and keep their proﬁle and
contact informa9on up to date. ClientConnect is designed for use
on mobile devices, giving your clients a secure and convenient
way to connect with your organiza9on.
Also included with ClientConnect:
Packaged with ClientConnect, Engage allows your staﬀ to send
documenta9on to your clients that can then be completed at
home or on their mobile device, or have Penelope do it for you
with our automated workﬂows. With Engage, your clients can ﬁll
out forms anywhere, any9me. Get unlimited Engage with
ClientConnect!
Improve your client rela9onships and outcomes, ensure no documenta9on is missed, and free
up more 9me for your staﬀ with Client Engagement Op9ons for Penelope!
“WE HAVE USED PENELOPE SINCE 2003. IT IS VERY VERSATILE AND MANY CHANGES
HAVE BEEN DONE TO MAKE IT PORTABLE AND EASY TO USE. ”

Linda Castle, The Family Conservancy, USA

Give your clients a
positive experience.

Add.Me is Athena Software’s new configurable web form that allows your clients to add
themselves directly into your Penelope software system securely and seamlessly, reducing timeconsuming data entry hours. Alternatively, your organization can choose to upload a CSV file via
Add.Me Import for a secure way to create multiple new client files in one easy process.

Give your clients secure convenience
Add.Me gives your clients a secure and convenient way
to reach out to your organization, and helps establish a
positive connection right from the very first interaction.

Save time for your staﬀ
Add.Me Web Form helps reduce data entry for your staﬀ. It
can also notify staﬀ that a new client has been added when
new entries are automatically placed on the pre-enrollment
list in Penelope.
Upload records from other systems
As well as the web form, Add.Me Import gives you the
opportunity to bulk upload new client records. Simply upload
a CSV via our secure import engine and you’re done!

Make it yours
With Add.Me Web Form, you choose which of your demographic fields to include, and the form displays
your organization’s logo, so that your clients feel comfortable and know who they’re connecting with.

athenasoftware.net/features/client-engagement

It’s time to connect
with your clients.

ClientConnect is the new mobile client portal for Penelope that empowers your clients to
participate in their care, while improving outcomes and providing transparency,
accountability, and trust.
Secure and convenient communication

ClientConnect gives your clients a private, secure way to connect with
your organization and the care and services you provide. ClientConnect
was designed to work with mobile devices and has a responsive
interface, meaning it’s intuitive and accessible whenever your clients
need it. Delight your clients with ClientConnect!

Give your clients control of their care

With ClientConnect, your clients can participate more fully in their care, by
giving them the ability to: check messages from their providers, view their
upcoming appointments and request new events or services, pay online or
check their account balance, review a list of tasks, complete and sign
documents, and keep their profile and contact information up to date.

Ease the burden on your staﬀ
As its name suggests, ClientConnect is all about connection - for your staff, as
well as your clients. With ClientConnect, your staff can improve
communication and engagement with your clients, helping to reduce no
shows and improve outcomes. Its seamless integration with Penelope means
billing and administrative efficiencies can also be achieved.

ClientConnect also comes with unlimited use of Engage for Penelope!
Connect with us today for pricing.

athenasoftware.net/features/client-engagement
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